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Schools are soon out. Summer schedules are soon in. Air
conditioners are on. Sweaters are long gone off. The lake beckons.
The deer blind balks. Baseball, yes. Football, no. Clear choices.
Church matters!
Soon the Rio Texas Annual Conference will convene in Corpus
Christ (June 6-9). Your church delegates of Sondra Burris, Jan
Weems and Ruth Blanton as well as Lay Leader, Tricia Boll, will
attend on your behalf. They will give a report to the Church Council
on Tuesday, June 19th at 6:00 pm. Please keep them in your
prayers.
Recent conversations with both our architect, Ron Barbutti and
Trustee Chair, Ted Lindeman indicate progress on our restroom
and renovation project. The delay was about a firewall between the
structures. A resolution was reached, or so it seems, with all
parties! The City has given a nod to the written amendments. So,
now more plans will be drawn and conversation with the
contractor will be held. Then we go back to the City to get the
permit. I pretty much have given up on timelines. But once the
permit is given we then get on the contractor’s schedule. I will go
out on a limb and hope that ground will be broken sometime this
summer.
I’m grateful to all concerned for their patience, commitment,
devotion and determination to see this project through. It’s been a
real test.
You and I know that without the Holy Spirit's help we simply
couldn’t persevere in this matter. So in this season of Pentecost
may our witness to God’s saving grace in Jesus Christ continue to
be in our daily work.
Blessings,
Lonnie

Prayer for the Summer
Father God, watch over our church family as they scatter for
summer fun. Keep them safe in all their activities. Guide them in their
choices. Give them patience, kindness, and understanding with each
other. Help them to fill bored moments with stillness and awareness
that you are God. Open their eyes to the beauty around them and
within others. Help them step out of their comfort zones and broaden
their perspectives as they go on adventures with loved ones. Above all
help them to shine the love of Christ on all they encounter along the
way. Amen.

I Would Say This
By: Tricia Boll,
Lay Leader
In May’s newsletter,
I asked how you
would describe our
church to someone
you wanted to invite here.
There are many questions I
think church-seekers might
ask, and I would like to provide
answers to those questions.
We have a great church and we
should let its light shine—let’s
share the news of what Jesus is
doing in and among us at FUMC
Hondo.
Our worship services are all
about Jesus; the messages are
Biblical and delivered in a style
that is contemporary. Our
Pastor, Reverend Dr. Lonnie
Phillips is an Aggie who wears
jeans in the pulpit, is Texasfriendly, loves Christian music,
and his messages touch the
soul of our Christianity and
humanity.
Our worship services have
both traditional and
contemporary music, and our
music director and
accompanist is Susan Phillips.
You’ll hear the organ, the piano,
a guitar and keyboard in any
given service, and a Chancel
Choir whose anthems delight
the congregation each Sunday.
Those with a passion for music
are invited to join the choir or
participate in the music as their
talent moves them. (but, first,
talk to Susan, please :-})
Our church is blessed to
have Janet Crain, a Wesley
Nurse who offers services to
the community from our
church. She offers blood
screenings, blood pressure

monitoring, exercise classes,
information relating to
nutrition and health and
seminars for the benefit of the
community.
Our church’s involvement in
mission projects includes
Operation Christmas Child,
Angel Tree, Cornerstone
Alliance Network, Medina
County Food Pantry, and
Strategic Alliance. Our church
hosts Friends Academy, Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, and
Backpack Ministry. We are
open to other ministries as they
are presented to leaders in the
church. We had May Mission
Momentum on May 6. The idea
for this was given to us by one
of our new members.
We have a friendly group of
people who attend our church
faithfully, whose ages range
from baby to 80+. We have a
nursery that is open every
Sunday morning. We have
adult Sunday school classes (2),
MYF, Children’s Church during
the school year, and VBS every
summer.
Let’s celebrate all that is
good in our church! We are so
blessed; let’s tell people who
and what we are in love. GO
TELL!

Choir Plans
There will be no Choir
practice on June 6. They will
also take the month of July off.
Practice will resume in August.

Men’s Health Program
June is National Men’s
Health Month. On Sunday, June
24, following the worship
service, the Hondo FUMC
Health Committee is hosting
the annual Men’s Health
Program. (Women are welcome
to attend.)
Our guest speaker this year
will be our own Lacy
Herrmann, Physical Therapist
at Medina Regional Hospital.
She will be providing valuable
information about safety
measures that can be taken at
work and at home to prevent
injury to our bodies.
Lunch will be provided.

Sunday School Update
By: Sondra Burris,
Education Chairperson
Sunday, May 27th, will be
the last day for Children’s
Sunday School until public
school starts in the fall.
During the month of April
and May, Sunday School started
at a later time. The purpose of
the later start time was to see if
Sunday School attendance
would increase . I am pleased
to say that the number of early
elementary and middle
elementary students attending
Sunday school increased
considerably. The education
committee will meet at the end
of the summer to decide if this
is the direction we should go.
Please feel free to offer any
suggestions or ideas. Your
input will be greatly
appreciated.

May Mission Moment
In January, Brandy Redden
presented a fantastic idea to the
mission team: spend a Sunday
OUTSIDE of church doing
service for our community and
showing our love for Jesus by
loving our neighbors. It was
decided to incorporate this
project with our annual church
picnic, and with the guidance
and planning of Tricia Boll the
day was a great success. We
began with a sendoff and prayer
by Pastor Lonnie at 8:45am;
teams split up and began their
various projects.
There were several different
types of projects to
accommodate all volunteers.
Cards were made to send to
soldiers and Operation
Christmas Child recipients. Card

makers worked at home on
their own and some met the
morning of the event to work as
a group and enjoyed this
fellowship time. Meals were
delivered to homebound church
members and some thankful
local families too. Some
members chose to bake cookies
ahead of time and these were
neatly packaged including a
scripture and message from
FUMC Hondo and distributed
the following week to smiling
strangers around Hondo by
students from Friends
Academy. Homebound
communion was given, and the
church landscaping was
spruced up including the

Scholarships Awarded
The Scholarship Committee awarded four $750.00 scholarships
this year. The recipients are Jordan Zerr, Jake Zerr, Amy Klaus and
Amanda Horton. Jake is attending graduate school at Texas Tech
University and is pursuing a masters degree in Natural Resource
Management. Jordan Zerr is attending Texas A&M University with
plans to graduate in December 2018 with a bachelor degree in
Plant and Environmental Soil Science. Amy Klaus graduated from
Hondo High School, plans to attend
Southwest Texas Junior College
with a goal of becoming a teacher.
Amanda Horton is attending North
Texas State majoring in
psychology.
Pictured is Brenda Prestage,
Scholarship Committee
Chairperson, flanked by recipients
Jordan Zerr and Jake Zerr.
Congratulations to all the
scholarship recipients and blessings on all your plans for the future.
addition of inviting potted
plants at our entrance doors.
Three large teams of various
ages and abilities took on the
task of helping in three different

yards. One member even
returned later to haul off limbs
and debris from two homes.
This work was appreciated
greatly by the homeowners and

the volunteers were glad to
have made such an impact on
fellow residents.
It was amazing what two
hours of work from many hands
accomplished. All groups
returned to the picnic for lunch
and shared their stories and
experiences. The worship
committee did an amazing job
with the tasty lunch; it was a
fantastic way to cap off a
morning's work!

Thanks & Gig’em!
Dear Church Family,
Thank you for putting
together all of the gifts y’all
have given me over the years.
The Olive Garden gift card was
perfect during finals. I would
also like to thank y’all for
awarding me a scholarship. It
will help greatly!
Thanks & Gig’em,
Jordan Zerr

Health & Wellness
Back Injury Prevention
Janet Crain, RN, Wesley Nurse
Everything we do affects our
back. Unfortunately, the back is
not very resilient. Once the back
has been injured, it will never be
as strong as it was before the
injury. How many times a day do
we lift, push, pull, stretch, and
otherwise put a strain on our
back? Prevention is the key to
protecting our back from injury
during these activities.
Body mechanics is the proper
way to move and position the
body for different activities in
order to prevent injuries. It is
important to remember that our
bodies do not stop functioning
when we go home from work. We
need to follow the same guidelines
both at work and home.
Some simple changes to your
lifestyle can help protect your
back from injury. When
attempting to change your
lifestyle, be realistic. A little bit of
change is better than none at all.
Try making small changes over a
period of time. Make a
commitment to walk around the
block every day. Regular exercise
can help you strengthen your
stomach muscles, lose a little
weight, and increase your
flexibility. Cut down on your food
portions. Be willing to try
something different - new recipes,
new sports, meditation, or lowimpact aerobics.
One of the most common
causes of back injury is improper
lifting. There are eight steps to
follow in doing a safe lift. They
may seem very simple but if you
do all of them each time you lift,

your chances of an injury will be
greatly diminished. When you do
a lift, make sure you:
1. Size up the load—test the
weight by trying to move it with
your foot. If you cannot, you
need to ask for help
2. Plan the job—consider all
possibilities. How much does
the object weigh, and along
what path are you going to
move it? Are you going through
a doorway, or up or down some
stairs? Avoid carrying an object
that requires two hands to hold,
either up or especially down, a
flight of stairs.
3. Establish a base of support—
use a wide, balanced stance
with one foot in front of the
other. Make sure that you have
a firm footing and that your feet
are a shoulders-width apart.
4. Bend your knees, keep your
heels off of the floor, and get as
close to the object as possible.
Always lift with your legs and
not your back.
5. Get a good grip with your palms
and make sure you have an
adequate hold on the object. Be
certain you will be able to
maintain a hold on the object
without having to adjust your
grip later.
6. Lift gradually with your legs
without using jerky motions.
By using your leg strength, your
chance of lower back injury is
greatly reduced.
7. Keep the load close to prevent
arching your lower back. As
you begin the lift, tighten your
stomach muscles and keep

your head and shoulders up.
The closer the load is to your
spine, the less force will be
placed on your back.
8. Pivot - don’t twist. Move your
feet in the direction of the lift.
This will eliminate the need to
twist at the waist.
You cannot always avoid
lifting, but it is important to know
your body’s limitations and how
to use proper techniques for
protecting your back against
strains and sprains. The best way
to prevent back injuries is to
develop good health habits. Learn
to use good body mechanics,
including standing, sitting,
pushing, pulling, and sleeping.
Make some changes in your
lifestyle, such as healthy eating
habits and exercise regularly.
Avoid common lifting mistakes
and use proper lifting procedures.
June is National Men’s Health
Month. On Sunday, June 24,
following the worship service,
the Hondo FUMC Health
Committee is hosting the annual
Men’s Health Program. Our
guest speaker this year will be
our own Lacy Herrmann,
Physical Therapist at Medina
Regional Hospital. She will be
providing valuable information
about safety measures that can
(Continued on page 5)

be taken at work and at home
to prevent injury to our bodies.
The information for this
article was condensed from the
Texas Department of Insurance,
Division of Worker’s
Compensation website: https://
www.tdi.texas.gov/pubs/
videoresource/stpbkinj.pdf.
For more information, pick
up the handouts from the health
information table, or see me in
my office
Blessings,
Janet Crain
Janet Crain, RN, is a Wesley Nurse
with Methodist Healthcare Ministries
of South Texas, Inc. Methodist
Healthcare Ministries’ Wesley Nurse
program is a faith-based, holistic
health and wellness program
committed to serving the least served
through education, health promotion
and collaboration with individual
and community in achieving
improved wellness through selfempowerment. Learn more at
www.mhm.org.

Faith Sharing Moments
We are asking members of
our congregation to share
moments they may have
experienced God's grace or
creativity in the past week/
month. The sharing would take
place during the worship
service--just take a minute or
two to tell of your experience-we all need to hear about God's
goodness.
Submit your Faith Sharing
Moment to Tricia Boll (there are
forms in the Narthex ), and we
will schedule a day for you to
share.

June Assistants

Liturgists
June 3
June 10
June 17
June 24

Church Office Volunteer
The secretary will be out of
the office on Monday, June 18. If
you are available to answer
phones and man the desk from
8:30 am to 12:00 pm, please call
Shannon at 830.426.2073,
(Monday - Thursday, 8:30 am 4:00 pm) to volunteer. Thank
you.

Jack Burris
Betty Gilliam
Ethel Martin
Sandy Robinson

Finance Counters
June 3
Volunteer Needed
June 10
Sondra Burris
June 17
Jan Weems
June 24
Eric Rothe
Trustee Counters
June 3
Mike Weems
June 10
Brenda Vavricek
June 17
Tricia Boll
June 24
Greg Rothe

Cornerstone Assistance
Network
Cornerstone Assistance
Network has begun it’s mission
is to assess and respond to
community needs and establish
a centralized location where
persons can be put in touch
with appropriate help. The new
office is open on Mondays
(except holidays) from 10:00
am to 2:00 pm. Conveniently
located at St. Paul Lutheran
Church.
Funding for this ministry is
through individual donations.
This ministry also refers clients
to other appropriate
organizations for assistance.
Volunteers are needed to
help fill out in-take forms on
Mondays at St. Paul’s Lutheran
from 10am - 12 pm and from
12pm - 2 pm, once or twice a
month. If interested contact
Pastor Lonnie.

Global Leadership Summit
August 9-10, 2018
St. Paul Lutheran Church
Everyone has influence. You
have influence and the ability to
positively impact your
community and world. No matter
where your influence is--in your
family, school, work or church-when you commit to grow your
leadership, everyone around
you wins!
FUMC Hondo can register
with New Fountain UMC to get
the best prices. As of print time
prices were not available.
Please contact the church office
if you are interested in
attending.

UMW News
By: Janice Highsmith
The baby shower
honoring The
Blessings Boutique at
Providence Place is set
for June 6 at 11:00 a.m. at the
church fellowship hall. Jennifer
Brown from Providence Place
is the special guest. She will
make a few comments about
the status of their ministry in
San Antonio. Following her
presentation, the baby shower
will begin with games, door
prizes, and food.
Please bring your favorite
salad or dessert for the salad
luncheon at 12 noon. The wish
list for baby gifts includes
diapers, baby wipes, formula,
receiving blankets, burp cloths,
pacifiers, crib sheets, mattress
pads, etc. The gifts don’t need
to be gift wrapped but must be
new. If there are questions,
please contact Janice Highsmith
at 830-426-4718.
All the women of the
church are invited to the salad
luncheon and baby shower.
Women from New Fountain
and Yancey are joining us for
this annual gathering of food,
fun, and fellowship! It is
always a blessing to open the
summer with friends around
the community!
Mission u is scheduled for
July 13-15 in Kerrville at Mount
Wesley. For those unable to
attend the entire weekend,
there is also a one-day study on
July 14 which includes a
sampler of two studies.
Women who would like to go or
need more information, get in
touch with Janice Highsmith.

The deadline for registration is
June 29.
Much appreciation goes
out to those who contributed to
the Food Pantry on May 6!
Let’s do it again on June 3!
Thank you for joining UMW in
mission to our community!

With Gratitude
05-03-2018
To Hondo First UMC Congregation,

Thank you all for the
continuous supply of nutritious
foods donated to Medina
County Food Pantry.
If it were not for the
churches in Medina County
filled with generous members
who give in Christ’s love, the
Food Pantry could not continue
to give food assistance when
needed. Your support is truly
appreciated by the families in
need in Medina County. The
financial support also helps
keep the Food Pantry doors
open. (Hopefully, it will be new
building doors in time.) May
our Heavenly Father’s love
continue to fill each one of you.
With Gratitude,
Medina Co. Food Pantry
Board of Directors & Volunteers
Jeanette Black, Correspondent

Food Pantry Sunday
Continues, June 3
Thank you! On May 6, your
donations to the Food Pantry
amounted to about 120 items.
That number is down a little
bit, but we can regain our
momentum on June 3! The
donation bins will be in the
sanctuary as well as in the
narthex on that day.
Remember that the Food Drive
blesses people more than we
can ever imagine.
The food drive for the
Medina County Food Pantry
sponsored by the UMW
continues Sunday, June 3.
Every first Sunday of each
month, bring an item from the
given list of suggested food
items. This list is a guide for
what the Food Pantry needs to
provide for its clients. The
congregation is encouraged to
support the food drive and the
Food Pantry in its efforts to
feed the hungry families in
Medina County. Thanks to all
of you for your generosity!
Items Needed:
Plain rice
Dry pinto beans
Crackers
Pasta such as macaroni
Canned vegetables or fruit
Canned meat
Breakfast cereal
Peanut Butter
Jelly
Sugar
Flour (2 lb.)
Cooking oil (pint or half pint)
Toilet paper
Tooth paste
Tooth brush
Bar soap
Dish soap
Laundry soap

VBS 2018: Rolling River Rampage
July 9-12, 1 pm to 4 pm
Rolling River Rampage Vision: To invite
Rafters of all ages on a white water rafting
adventure to experience the ride of a lifetime
with God. Along the river, Rafters discover that
life with God is an adventure full of wonder and
surprise, and that they can trust God to be with
them through anything.
Our VBS participants are called Rafters; the
Group Leaders are called Guides; our Activity
Center Leaders are called Station Leaders. Bible
Storytellers and Craft Leaders can take on more
than one day or class. Kitchen and Assembly
Leader positions have been filled. We need
volunteers in the following areas:
Bible Storyteller Station Leaders for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
Recreation Station Leader - Adult (1) and Aides (3)
Registration Station Leaders (4)
Science Station Leaders - Adults (2) and Aides (2)
Assembly Station Assistants (2)
Pre-Kinder Guides--Adult (1) and Aides (3)
PreK Craft Station Leader
Kinder Guides--Adult (1) and Aides (3)
Kinder Craft Station Leader
First/Second Grade Guides—Adult (1) and Aides (3)
First/Second Craft Station Leader
Third/Fourth Grade Guides—Adult (1) and Aides (3) Third/Fourth Craft Station Leader
Fifth/Sixth Grade Guides—Adult (1) and Aides (2)
Fifth/Sixth Craft Station Leader
Please contact Tricia Boll at padbad452@msn.com or 210-260-7368 to volunteer. Children wishing
to attend our VBS should be pre-registered at http://rrr.cokesburyvbs.com/fumchondo.

Safe Sanctuaries Training
As most of you know anyone that works with children and/or vulnerable adults in our church needs
to have a background check and safety training.
The Rio Texas Conference requires two separate trainings and a background check: the background
check and one training is on the Safe Gatherings website: https://SafeGatherings.com; the other training
is at https://riotexas.org/safetrainings/ .
This is for the safety of our children and vulnerable adults and is the Rio Texas Policy that we must
comply with by June 2018. Thank you for your time and efforts.
Call the church secretary if you need any assistance, Shannon Rothe, 830.426.2073.

https://riotexas.org/

Our Prayer Concerns

Ralene Bodovinitz
Dalaine Brown
Sam Bybee
Sherian Calhoun
Maryann Chaffin
Sandy Clinton
Bettie Cogburn
Carol Crenwelge
Joe Cross
Debbie Dryden
Helen Duff
Deby Dycus
Rick Franklin
Steve Hackebeil
Tracy Halliburton
Alice Herrera
Faith Hope
Jeannie Jasso
Carl Kailipaka
T.J. Lackey
Annise Lindeberg
Sarah Lloyd
Jody Lutz
Rosa Martinez
Mary Gilbert Matthews
Wilda Mendez
Denise Moon
Carol Morrison
Quintanilla Family
Lisa Haass Rothe

Garrett Scott
Cody Smith
Curt Van DeWalle
Valerie Villa
Sarah Wade
Amanda Wilson
Diane & Brian Zdeb
Mary Zdeb
In sympathy to the family
of Jane Martin.

Nursing Home Residents:
Bonnie Groff
Joe Kailipaka
Elsie Kotowski
Jane Martin
EdWinnie McWhirter
Carolyn E. Muennink

Our Troops:

Erik Arias
William E. Bryant
Emerson Cooper
Joe Frank Garcia, III
Chauncy Krol
T. J. Littlefield
James McTaggart, III
Kevin Rothe
Bryan Thompson

In Memoriam...

Thank You!

The following memorials have
been received since our last
newsletter.

Dear HFUMC Church Family,

In Memory of:
Jack Curtis
Greg & Cora Rothe
Our condolences to the family on
the loss of their loved one.

Words can't express how
thankful I am for your prayers
and the cards you have sent
since losing my son, my
husband and my sister. It has
been a hard time for me but
knowing you were praying for
me and receiving your
thoughtful cards in the mail
has helped keep me going.
HFUMC will always be my
home church and I send my
love and thanks to you.
Blessings,
Genelle Parker

Financial Report
April 30, 2018

2018 Approved Budget:
$318,794.00
($26,566.17 monthly)
General Fund
Income:
Expense:
Balance:

$40,100.33
25,173.74
_40,365.49
$24,908.58

Includes $20,943.81 from CD.

Building Fund
Income:
Expense:
Balance:

$248,281.23
17,092.89
577.90
$264,796.22

Building Fund Includes:
Maintenance
1,046.50
New Fellowship Hall 36,885.97
Addition & Reno.
226,863.75

Memorial Fund
Income:
Expense:
Balance:

$34,750.09
771.07
0.00
$35,521.16

Includes $19,912.34 from CD.

Altar Fund
Income:
Expense:
Balance:
Scholarship Fund

$273.80
180.03
__0.00
$ 453.83
$32,704.67

Worship Attendance
May 6
May 13
May 20
May 27

106
90
98
70

The Newsletter can be seen in full
COLOR online at
www.fumchondo.com

(830) 426-2073
www.fumchondo.com
fumchondo@sbcglobal.net

First United Methodist Church

Sunday

3
8:30am-Fellowship
9:00am-Sunday School
10:00am-Communion
Service

Monday

4

Tuesday

5

Wednesday

6

9:00am-Walk Aerobics
10:00am-Sit-n-Stretch
4:00pm-Food Pantry
Board Meeting

Thursday

7

Friday

Saturday

1

2

8

9

11:00am-UMW
9:00am-Walk Aerobics
Luncheon/Baby
10:00am-Sit-n-Stretch
Shower for
Providence Place
NO-Choir Practice
Rio Texas Annual Conference - Corpus Christi, TX

10

11

12

13

14

8:30am-Fellowship
9:00am-Sunday School
10:00am-Worship

6:00pm-Board of
Trustees Meeting

9:00am-Walk Aerobics
10:00am-Sit-n-Stretch

6:30pm-Choir Practice

9:00am-Walk Aerobics
10:00am-Sit-n-Stretch

17

18

19
Newsletter Deadline

20

21

4:00pm-Chapel of
God’s Country
6:30pm-Choir Practice

9:00am-Walk Aerobics
10:00am-Sit-n-Stretch

26

27

28

9:00am-Walk Aerobics
10:00am-Sit-n-Stretch

9:00am-Newsletter
Prep and Mail

9:00am-Walk Aerobics
10:00am-Sit-n-Stretch

8:30am-Fellowship
9:00am-Sunday School
10:00am-Worship

9:00am-Walk Aerobics
10:00am-Sit-n-Stretch

15

16

22

23

29

30

6:00pm-Administrative
Council Meeting

24
8:30am-Fellowship
9:00am-Sunday School
10:00am-Worship

25

6:00pm-Finance
Committee Meeting

First United Methodist Church
“Serving Him by serving others.”

(830) 426-2073
www.fumchondo.com
fumchondo@sbcglobal.net
The newsletter is available via email, please contact the church office.

Join us on Sunday
8:30 am - Fellowship Time
9:00 am - Adult Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship Service
NO Children’s Sunday School
for the summer.

Ministry Meetings

Important Dates

June 3 - Food Pantry Sunday
June 6 - 11:00 am UMW Luncheon/Baby Shower
June 6-9 - Rio Texas Annual Conference
June 11 - 6:00 pm Board of Trustees Meeting
June 17 - Father’s Day
June. 19 - 6:00 pm Admin Council Meeting
June 20 - Newsletter Article Deadline
June 24 - 11:30 am, Men’s Health Program
June 27 - Newsletter Prep and Mail

Do all the good you can, By all the means you can,
In all the ways you can, In all the places you can,
At all the times you can, To all the people you can,
As long as ever you can.
John Wesley

UM Women
1st Wednesday - 9:30 am
Medina County Food Pantry
1st Tuesday - 4:00 pm
Walk Aerobics
Tuesdays & Thursdays - 9:00 am
Sit-n-Stretch
Tuesdays & Thursdays
10:00 am

Methodist Websites:
First United Methodist, Hondo
http://www.fumchondo.com/
Hill Country District UMC
http://hcdumc.org/
Rio Texas Conference
http://riotexas.org/
United Methodist Church
http://www.umc.org/

